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Whitco
HENRY CLAY WILSON
AND JOHN HENSLEY

LEAVE FOR ARMY
Henry Clay Wilson, Jon of the

Rev. and Mm. Robert Wilson and
Johnny Morgan Hensley, son of
Jarhes Hensley volunteered for
the Army Nov. 15. They were
sent to Fort Knox for their basic
training.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sharpe
. celebrated Thanksgiving by klll- -'

ing a big hog. Mr. and Mrs.
Castle Caudill enjoyed the hog
killing with the Sharpe family,

i They also had dinner with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Hager Trent also

killed a 350-pou- nd hog or
Thanksgiving.

Johnny Mack Trent Is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hager
Trent, from Greensburg, Ind.

Bennle Sexton of Thornton,
brother of Mrs. Dan Thomas,
died Nov. 21. All their Whitco
friends and neighbors extend
their sympathy.

The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Wil- -.

son had a nice Thanksgiving.
I Visiting them was their daughter

and her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Trout ana Jeffrey Lavine.
Also visiting was Howard Tilley
and Joe Frazier and James Mon-
roe Hensley.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucky Sexton
spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Gilley.

WHITESBURG, LETCHER COUNTY, KENTUCKY

Services set Friday
for Arthur Lawson
Funeral services for Arthur M.

Lawson, 66, Whitesburg, will
be conducted November 30 at
the residence of Ray Adams, Pine
Mountain by the Revs. Robert
Wilson and Bill Browning. Burial
will be In the Tyler Cemetery,
Dry Fork, Kentucky.

Mr. Lawson was a son of Wil-

liam F. and Lettie Lawson and
was married to Ellen Hilton.
He was a retired miner and was
a member of the Free Pentecostal
Church.

Survivors include eleven chil-
dren, Virginia Adams, Nathan
Lawson, Verna Lawson, Laura
Lawson, Linda Kaye Lawson,
Carl Edward Lawson, all of
Whitesburg; Earlene Carter, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Arthur Lawson Jr. ,
Billy Joe Sidney both of Detroit,
Mich. ; Franklin L. Lawson,
Orlando, Fla. ; Walter F. Law-so- n,

in service; one grandson,
Arthur Rhltt at home and twenty
other grandchildren.

Craft Funeral Home was in
charge of funeral arrangements.

Whitesburg . . .
Mr. and Mrs. RjC. Day Jr.

spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with her parents in Spartanburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reynolds and
family of Oak Ridge, Tenn. ,

spent the Thanksgiving week
end with friends and relatives
in Eastern Kentucky.

It has now been seven weeks since you and your misguided friends
started on the campaign to destroy the economy of the coal industry
in Perry and Knott Counties. This is being done by the creating of
daily mob scenes at various mines and coal processing plants where
your friends and neighbors are at work. This can no longer be toler-
ated by the good, honest, Christian people of these counties and it is
necessary that all steps be takento stop this flagrant violation of the
law.

You pickets should know that you have only affected the production
of coal in the Hazard field by 2.6 in October, 1962, as compared
to October, 1961, and yet you have destroyed personal property,
burned tipples, intimidated, threatened and abused people in all
walks of life. You should know by now that the majority of our
people want to work and are working, and that positive action must
be taken to make sure they can work in peace. This, we can assure
you, is going to be done.

You pickets say, as you travel from place to place, that you do
not represent any union or labor organization but are only out to
stop coal production. Isn't this evidence in itself that your actions
are only to destroy what little economy we have left? It is fair to
ask Who are you? Whom do you represent? What authority do you
have to interfere with people who pay for licenses to conduct a
business and employ people who are willing to work? Who finances
you and pays for your gasoline? You say that you do not represent the
United Mine Workers of America who nave long been the recognized
bargaining agent in the Hazard coal field. You are led by a

man named Gibson whose last employment was driving a
milk truck for a local dairy and who himself states that he is not a
member of the United Mine Workers of America.

If you are not under the authority of the law which gives a recog-
nized labor union the right to picket, then you are daily violating
a Kentucky law which prevents banding and to destroy
the property of another person. Kentucky Revised Statutes 437.110
states as follows:

"437.110 (124a-- l; 1241a-2- ) Conspiracy; banding together for un-

lawful purposes.

"(1) No two or more persons shall confederate or band themselves
together and go forth for the purpose of alarming, dis-

turbing or Injuring any person, or of taking any person charged with
a public offense from lawful custody with the view of inflicting
punishment on him or of preventing his prosecution, or of doing any
felonious act.

"(2) No two or more persons shall confederate or band themselves
together and go forth for the purpose of molesting, damaging or des-
troying and property of another person, whether the property is mo-
lested, damaged or destroyed or not.

"(3) Any person who violates this section shall be punished by fine
or or both, in the discretion of the Jury. (1948, c22)"

This makes it quite clear that when you meet each day and each
evening you are in violation of the above law and that the sheriff
of these counties can arrest you and put you in'jall foiqhls unlawful
act. The fact that the State of Kentucky must each day send State
Police in your caravan it evidence that you are out to do violence
to persons and personal property and this must and shall be stopped.

The public press has stated that you are out to regain the
welfare cards. Is it not fair to ask if you have reference to the U.M.
W. of A. Welfare and Retirement Fund, and If so, you should know
that the people who provide employment in Perry and Knott Coun

--P- AI D ADVERTI SEMENT-- -

reassigned
Lackland AFB, Tex. Airman

Basic Elvin Colwell of Whites-
burg, Ky. , is being reassigned
to Vanderberg AFB, Calif., for
training and duty as a roads and
grounds specialist. He recently
completed United States Air
Force basic military training
here.

Airman Colwell, whose mother,
Mrs. Emma C. Banks, resides in
Whitesburg, is a 1960 graduate of
Whitesburg High School.

ANNETTE, teen-ag- e actress and
recording artist, is starred in
Walt Disney's first live-acti- on

musical, "Babes in Toyland,"
The sparkling Technicolor pro-

duction also stars Ray Bolger,
Tommy Sands and Ed Wynn,
and is now playing at Isaac's
Alene Theater in Whltesbu.K.

--Adv.

--P- ADVERTISEMENT-- -

confederating

intimidating,

imprisonment,

Colwell
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Santa
suggests

ADMIRAL

Triumph

Six transistor shirt pocket radio with
"Ultra-Power- " audio circuit for fuller
tone. Large, long-rang- e "Fcrroscope"
antenna, automatic volume control, long-

distance super heterodyne circuit, private
earphone jack. Operates on 0 transistors
plus 2 diodes, play's 100 hours on 1 Nos.
1611M Uay-O-Va- c, TIU20 Mallory 200
Evcready or L0 Iiurgcss battery. Size,
SMx2Mixl!6 inches.

Complete with earphones, battery and carry-
ing case in gift package, just 1 Q 95

I
We also have a complete
line of record players
and table-mod- el radios
by Admiral and Emerson

HOLSTEIN HARDWARE

Open Letter To The So-Cal- led Pickets:
ties did not take these cards away from any working man because it
is not in their power to do so. The employer is not a member of the
trust that disburses monies or issues welfare cards. The financial
statement of the U.M.W. of A. Welfare and Retirement Fund shows
they they have adequate resources with which to assure you of the
benefits. Their audited statement for the period June 30, 1962,
showed that they had an income of $223, 958,264.48 and they had a
total expenditure of $118,201,669.39. This leaves them with a cash
gain of $105,756,595.09. We are jure that an unexpected balance
of 105, 000, 000 Is sufficient in itself to justify the continuation of
the welfare cards. This, we think, is evidence that the employers
had nothing to do with taking the cards away. Only U.M.W. of A
has the authority to do this. The only thing the employer is doing'
is to provide employment for the majority of people in Perry and
Knott Counties who WANT TO WORK.

It should be pointed out that the Hazard coal field itself is a mar-
ginal field in that it does not have an coal or anv
HOME MARKET. Hazard does not have any SOUTHBOUND-rate- s nor.
does it have any rates to the EXPORT market. These are the two
growing markets for the consumption ofbitumious coal. Hazard mar-
kets all its coal North and West of the Ohio River in a narrow cor-
ridor that is bound in the East by the Center of Ohio and bound on
the West by the State of Iowa. This is a common marketing arsa
on equal freight for all of the other coal producing district in the
Southern Appalchian territory. So we are at a great disadvantage
marketwise to compete with the larger coal companies and coal
fields which are located closer to the markets and the markets de-

termine both the price of coal and the amount of running time for
the Hazard field.

In the fall of 1949, there were 33 operating rail mines In the Haz-
ard field. The continued increase of labor cost has seen all but two
of these mines close down because the cost of operation was out of
the realm of possibility. In order to stimulate the economy, these
acreages have been turned Into truck mines, worked by a father and
son, or by two brothers, or by a whole family of people who knew
then ana know now that this is the only way they can provide for
themselves and their families a livelihood, and, In all case; these
men earn a decent and respectable wage. Due to the conditions of
the market, the economy of Hazard belongs to the truck mines and
the tipples that are processing truck coal. The record indicates that
up until you started your mob violence, t,he business climate was the
best It had been on Main Street In Hazard and throughout Knott and
Perry Counties in the last ten years. The men were being paid for
their coal weekly and, in turn, the circulation of money was In-
suring us of good Dusiness conditions. This is why the men are con-
tinuing to work. They are in the majority and the men know that this
is the salvation and the future for the Hazard coal field.

The mountains of Eastern Kentucky are in the process of getting
for the first time in our history a new road that will lind this section
of the state with other sections of the state which other sections of
the state which has been long overdue. With the coming of the new
road, we had hoped that we might attract new Industries that would
provide job opportunities and supplement the economy of Eastern
Kentucky to that we would not have a single industry economy but
a varied one and Industries that could use some of our natural re-
sources. But is impossible for the business people to' Interest any bus-
iness, regardless of whether it is wood-workin- g, electrical, or ma-
chinery, to Invest money in a community when the conditions exist
of mob scenes, mob violence, lax judicial enforcement and wide-
spread disregard for peoples RIGHTS. As long as these mob scenes
continue, you can rest assured that there isn't a single prospect that
can be interested in locating a plant or investing money in Eastern
Kentucky. This is why something must be done. This Is why the
good people of Knott and Perry Counties have joined together to as-
sure the future and to let men work with confidence and in peace.
We must work AS ALL WORK IS HONORABLE WORK.

.CITIZENS COMMITTEE OF PERRY AND KNOTT COUNTIES
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